
MADRID: Australian Kaden Groves won a frantic
sprint to take stage 11 of the Vuelta a Espana on
Wednesday as Remco Evenepoel maintained his
overall lead on a day dominated by further rider
casualties. After more big names failed to start fol-
lowing positive COVID tests, Julian Alaphilippe
crashed out with less than 70 kilometres to go,
dealing a blow to his hopes of a world title hat-trick
and to the Vuelta chances of team-mate Evenepoel.
“It’s sad on such a quiet stage to lose Julian,” said
Evenepoel. “It’s a stupid fall. I hope he’s okay and
that he doesn’t suffer too much.

“He was in great shape, but I have confidence in
all my teammates for the coming weeks.” Groves
gave BikeExchange their first victory of this year’s
Vuelta on the day they lost British team leader
Simon Yates following a positive COVID test. “This
morning with the news of Simon going positive for
COVID all the boys were pretty disappointed,” said
Groves after the 191.2km run along the windy
Andalusian coast to Cabo de Gata.

“It was the best way to bounce back after such
news.” “I’m really happy to celebrate but also wish
he was here,” said Groves after his first major tour
stage victory. Evenepoel finished safely in the pelo-
ton to preserve his 2min 41sec lead over Primoz
Roglic but the Belgian lost a key ally in Alaphilippe.
The double world champion left the course in an
ambulance after dislocating his right shoulder in a
fall with less than 70km to go.

He will fly to Belgium for further scans to rule out

any further damage, his Quick-Step team said in a
statement. The crash puts 30-year-old Alaphilippe’s
chances of winning three straight world champi-
onship road races in doubt. This year’s event is in
Wollongong, Australia, on September 25. Among the
COVID casualties was Irish sprinter Sam Bennett of
Bora, who dropped out Tuesday. He had been a
close second in the points competition after winning
two stages earlier in the race.

Sprint leader Mads Pedersen suddenly had a big
advantage but needed to collect as many points as
possible on flat finishes with second-place
Evenepoel a threat in the coming mountain stages.
Pedersen collected maximum points in an interme-
diate sprint with 10km to go, but was outmanoeu-
vred in the massed charge for the finish line. The
Dane ended up fifth after being boxed in. “It was
pretty fast, a lot of guys everywhere,” the Trek rider
said. “I misjudged it a little bit.” Groves outpaced
Dutchman Danny van Poppel and Belgian Tim
Merlier to the line.

‘Paranoia’ 
Alaphilippe was the latest casualty in a Vuelta

that has been hit unusually hard by crashes and
COVID positives. Quick-Step had lost another rid-
er, Pieter Serry, to a positive COVID test on
Sunday. After Yates, the 2018 Vuelta champion,
Pavel Sivakov of Ineos, who was also in the top 10,
and three Kern Pharma riders withdrew before
Wednesday’s 11th stage, the day’s racing began

with ony 154 of the 184 starters. “There is a little
paranoia among the riders,” said Colombian Miguel
Angel Lopez. 

“We see that every day several teams are start-
ing without all their riders. We have to be pay a lot

of attention and wear the mask and continue to
respect the rules.” On Thursday, riders traveled
192.7km through Andalusia on a stage that is most-
ly flat until a demanding 19km finishing climb up
Penas Blancas. — AFP 
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NEW YORK: USA’s Serena Williams celebrates her win
against Estonia’s Anett Kontaveit during their 2022 US
Open Tennis tournament women’s singles second
round match on August 31, 2022.— AFP 

CABO DE GATA: Team Bikeexchange’s Australian rider Kaden Groves (center) celebrates as he wins the 11th
stage of the 2022 La Vuelta cycling tour of Spain on August 31, 2022. —AFP 

Battling Serena 
powers into US 
Open 3rd round
NEW YORK: Serena Williams roared into the third
round of the US Open on Wednesday, overpowering
second seed Anett Kontaveit with a battling per-
formance to extend her Grand Slam singles career
in dramatic fashion. The 40-year-old tennis icon-
who has signaled she plans to retire after the tour-
nament-drew on all her reserves of resilience and
sheer fighting spirit to take down Kontaveit with a
7-6 (7/4), 2-6, 6-2 at an electric Arthur Ashe
Stadium.

Kontaveit appeared to have gained the upper
hand over the 23-time Grand Slam singles champion
after leveling the match at 1-1 with a dominant sec-
ond set display. But Williams showed her champi-
on’s mentality to yank back momentum in the
decider, breaking Kontaveit twice before closing
out victory to leave a sell-out crowd featuring the
likes of golf superstar Tiger Woods on its feet.

“You know this is what I do best,” a delighted
Williams said after her win. “I love a challenge and
love rising to the challenge. I haven’t played many
matches but I’ve been practicing really well and my
last few matches it just wasn’t coming together...But
the last couple of matches here in New York it’s
really come together.”

‘This could be it’ 
Williams admitted she had feared the worst after

she was unable to respond as Kontaveit upped her
game to take the second set. “I thought ‘Oh my
goodness, I’ve got to give my best effort because
this could be it,” Williams said. “I just wanted to
keep trying and see what I could do and do my
best.” Williams, who won the first of her Grand Slam
singles titles as a 17-year-old at the US Open in
1999, said she was now playing with no pressure
with the finish line of her remarkable career in sight.

“I don’t have anything to prove, I don’t have any-
thing to win. I have absolutely nothing to lose,” she
said. Williams will return to Arthur Ashe on
Thursday to take part in the women’s doubles,
where she will reunite with elder sister Venus for the
first time since 2018. Kontaveit meanwhile admitted
she had been rattled by a ferociously partisan New
York crowd. “I expected it but it was really hard,”
Kontaveit said. “I knew it was coming. It was some-
thing I’d never experienced before.” Serena’s victo-
ry once again stole the show on day three of the
tournament.

In other women’s draw action on Wednesday,
China’s Wang Xiyu upset third seed Maria Sakkari
of Greece, winning 3-6, 7-5, 7-5. The 21-year-old
had never been past the second round of a Grand
Slam tournament before, but uncorked 35 winners
while saving 12 of 17 break points to secure her win.
Wang, ranked 75th in the world, has happy memo-
ries of New York, having won the junior US Open
title at the venue in 2018. —AFP 

Kyrgios advances 
after F-bombs and
marijuana rant
NEW YORK: Nick Kyrgios claimed fans were
smoking marijuana and unleashed a volley of exple-
tives at members of his entourage before advancing
to the US Open third round in typically tempestuous
fashion on Wednesday. The volatile Australian was
given a code violation during an ugly flashpoint in
the third set of his victory over France’s Benjamin
Bonzi on Louis Armstrong court.

Kyrgios appeared to aim a mouthful of spit in the
general direction of his box and then dropped sever-
al F-bombs at his team after suffering a break of
serve. Kyrgios went on to drop the set but subse-
quently recovered his composure to secure a 7-6
(7/3), 6-4, 4-6, 6-4 victory. Kyrgios later said he had
been taken by surprise by the resistance of world
number 50 Bonzi. “I was literally hanging by a
thread. His level today was incredible,” Kyrgios said
during an on-court interview.

“Honestly I was not expecting an absolute war.
That could have gone either way. I played some
really risky tennis in that fourth set to get the win.
I’m just really happy to get through. “It’s been a very
stressful time. Me and my team have have high
expectations to go deep this week and I’m just glad
I got through.”

Kyrgios said he was still adjusting to the pressure
of expectation after a year which saw him reach his
first Grand Slam final at Wimbledon. “It’s made life
more stressful,” he said. “Every tournament I play

now I’m expecting to play amazing tennis every time.
“But I’d rather have that pressure and the expec-

tation to go far. And compared to last year I’m much
more confident. I feel like I’m playing some of the
best tennis in my life.” Earlier, during the second set,
Kyrgios had complained about being able to smell
marijuana in the stadium. “If it was food smells, I
wouldn’t be complaining,” Kyrgios told umpire
Jaume Campistol. “It’s marijuana. When an athlete
has asthma, it’s obviously not ideal.” Campistol
responded by making a plea to the spectators.

“As a courtesy to the players, please refrain from
smoking around the court,” he said. Kyrgios is no
stranger to getting upset with Grand Slam crowds.
In July’s Wimbledon final, he demanded a fan be
ejected from Centre Court at the All England Club
for consuming “700 drinks” and being “drunk out of
her mind.” The woman who was the target of the
Australian’s anger said she intended to sue over the
“baseless and reckless allegations”. Kyrgios was also
fined $10,000 for spitting in the direction of fans
during a first round match at Wimbledon. —AFP 

NEW YORK: Nick Kyrgios of Australia in action against Benjamin Bonzi of France in their Men’s Singles Second Round
match on Day Three of the 2022 US Open at USTA Billie Jean King National Tennis Center on August 31, 2022. —AFP 

Verstappen 
expecting ‘pretty
crazy’ festival 
ZANDVOORT: Max Verstappen is expecting an
emotional and “pretty crazy” festival as he heads
into his first home race as world champion, seeking
his 10th win of the season, at this weekend’s Dutch
Grand Prix. Buoyant after a run of spectacular tri-
umphs including a masterclass for Red Bull at last
Sunday’s Belgian Grand Prix, the runaway leader of
the title race warned the clamour of a capacity
crowd could be distracting as he faces a much
tougher contest. “It will be harder for us to be as
dominant and I expect Ferrari to be strong,” said
the 24-year-old Dutchman. “There’s a lot more
downforce required at Zandvoort.

“Of course, I want a good result, but it’s impor-
tant to score points, always, so let’s hope we can
do a good job. My family will be there to support
me, and I will enjoy the weekend with the fans. “It’s
going to be pretty crazy.” Verstappen will pay
tribute to his father Jos, a former F1 driver who
guided his son through his early career, with a new
helmet design. “I thought it would be a good time
to show appreciation of my dad’s efforts made for
me when I was a little kid to bring me to where I
am today,” he said.

“It’s a bit emotional, but I think it’s just special
too because it shows how I started in karting-and
the old pictures of me in go-karts are with this
design. I hope a lot ‘Dutchies’ and my dad’s fans
appreciate this.” Verstappen will be seeking to
repeat his stirring win last year, when the Dutch
event returned after a 36-year absence, to increase
his 93-point lead ahead of team-mate Sergio Perez
in the championship and 98-point advantage on
Ferrari’s Charles Leclerc.

The Monegasque was left crushed by last Sunday’s
result, but Ferrari believe Red Bull were heavily
favoured by the nature of the circuit and can bounce
back this week ahead of their own home race at
Monza a week later. “Zandvoort should be a lot better
for us,” said Carlos Sainz, who was third in Belgium
behind the two Red Bulls. “Monza should be advanta-
geous to Red Bull, but we will try to win this one.”

Hamilton ‘fired up’ 
Mercedes will also seek to recover from a disap-

pointing weekend that saw seven-time champion
Lewis Hamilton retire on the opening lap for the
first time since 2016 after colliding with Fernando
Alonso’s Alpine. “We’re working to understand our
struggles and then to utilize those learnings,” said
team boss Toto Wolff, who last Sunday labelled the
team’s efforts as “unacceptable”. 

“It was a challenging weekend for us as a team,
but those weekends are the ones that really fire you
up and make you dig deeper. There were such big
extremes across the weekend-from the pace differ-
ences on Saturday and Sunday to Lewis’s first lap
and then George’s late bid for a podium.”

Mercedes’ history and depth of talent suggests
that they should mount a more serious challenge
with Ferrari, similarly stung by last Sunday’s Spa
result, also set to give Red Bull a much closer chal-
lenge. For Verstappen, it may require patience and a
cool head as he bids for a fourth straight win and
the 30th of his career en route to his second title. A
pragmatic approach may be needed before any par-
ty begins in the Zandvoort sand dunes. —AFP 

SPA: Red Bull Racing’s Dutch driver Max Verstappen
competes in the qualifying session for the Belgian
Formula One Grand Prix at Spa-Francorchamps race-
track in Spa. —AFP 

HK cricketers
shine on the 
big stage
DUBAI: Hong Kong batsman Kinchit Shah
usually handles the family diamond business
and he sparkled in a losing cause against
India, studding an innings of 30 with two fours
and a six in the T20 Asia Cup. The Mumbai-
born vice-captain, who proposed to his girl-
friend after the match in Dubai on Wednesday,
is part of an eclectic mix of pizza delivery men
and university students representing Hong
Kong against Asia’s cricket giants in the UAE
this week.

The talented band of expatriates have been
on the road since June, culminating in a berth
in the main draw of the six-nation Asia Cup
after winning all three qualifying matches.
They lost to top-ranked India by 40 runs on
Wednesday, but only after a fight in their chase
of 193. Their next match against Pakistan on
Friday in Sharjah could be their last in the
tournament, but skipper Nizakat Khan said
they had been flooded with praise from loved
ones in their adopted home. “We have lots of
support back in Hong Kong. We have lots of
messages from family and friends,” said
Pakistan-born Nizakat. “It’s a big learning
curve for us to play against India and Pakistan.
We take something out of these two games
and hopefully the players learn a lot.”

The team’s media manager Smita Chhetri
told AFP that three players, Babar Hayat,
Ehsan Khan and Yasim Murtaza, have recent-
ly become fathers but have only seen their
newborns on video calls. For most players in
Hong Kong, cricket is not the only means of
livelihood as opportunities for the national
team are few and far between. “A few of our
players are doing food delivery service part
time,” Chhetri said. “And few of them are
teachers as well as handling family business-
es like Kinchit Shah.” —AFP 


